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V- now have an
rruniature Brady's

tlications are
,incoln, Jefferson Davis,

SATjrthat...Hamlin, Lady Davis,n'hi. H. Seward; Alex. 11. Stephens,
Salmon P. Chase, Robt. J. Toombs,
Simon Cameron, Howell Cobb,
Montgomery Blair, Henry A. Wise,
Edward Bates, John Tyior,
Gidetin Wells, Gen'l Beauregard,
Caleb F. Smith, Gen'l Lee,
Gea'l Scott, John B. Fioyd,
Col.Rob't Anderson, Jacob Thompson,
Major Stemmer, P. F. Thomas,

• Col. Elsworth, John Bell,
Gen'l Butler, Gen'l Mansfield, Col. Lander,

Col. Fremont, Stephen A. Douglas, Maj. Gen.
John A. Dix, Maj. Gea'l N. P..Banks, John
C. Breckenridge, Goy. John _fetcher, John C.

'Calhoun Herschel V. Johnson, L. G. Wigfall,
Ben. McCullough, Lieut. Maury, Henry Ward.
Beecher, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Prof. Morse,
Horace' Greely, N. P. Willis, James Gordon
Bennett, William C. 'Bryant, Henry Clay,
Washington Irving, Andrew Jackson, Dr. E.
K. Kane, Commodore Perry, Mrs. Sig,ourney,
John J. Audubon, Mrs. Gea'l Gaines, Charles
Sumner, Gm. Andrew, J. J. Crittenden, Duke
of Newcastle Prince of Wales,Zachary Tay-
lor, GeorgeBBancroft, Lathrop L. Molly, Sam
Houston, J. Q.-Adams, Emerson Etheridge,
Andrew Johnson, Parson Brownlow, Brown-
low's heroic daughter.

Together with about 500 others. ta which
',additions are daily made. Catalogue sent on
receipt ofstamp.

Price of . Portraits $3 Per Dozen. Can be
rietiont by mail. Remittance may be made in

ostage stamps.
air Also a large collection of Photographs of0distinguished Europeans, Emperors, Kings,

Queens, Marshalls, Generals, Dukes, Lords,
' Authors, Actors'Politicians and Clergy.—

PrOe, from 25 to 60 cents each, according to
quality. '

Our establishment is also headquarters for
PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.

both as Agent of the best French manufac-
turer•, and as manufacturer under a patent of
our own.

We have . a large assortment, varying in
price from 90 cents to $5O, and holding from
12 portraits up to 600.

Also folding cases of morrocco or cloth for
the picket, and hold 2,4, 6, S or 12 portraits.
.Also various styles of framing card portraits,
of carved wood,, metal, paper, composition,
etc., of elegant and tasteful designs.

Our Photographers now in the field are
dailysending us

Pomp Scenes of the Present War. -
and views ofpoints and things oY 'lnterest, both
card size, for Albums, and Stereoscopic form.
For instance, thee the Seventh Regiment at
Camp Comeron--In the trenches—Cooking their
Meats—The Gymnasts—The Junction—Da-
me/oleo's—Laura Keene's—General street view
of the Coop, etc. HARPER'S FERRY before
and after the scenes ofdestruction.

Togetherwith various ether places of Nate.
Card size 21 cents each; Stereoscopic 33cents. •
l'sitieswho would like a lot of these camp

scenes to select teem—the balance to be re-
timed in good. order at their own expense, and
tirthinddeldy—ain be accommodated on

proper New York reference.
SPEREOSCDP 26 AND VIEWS.

Our establishment is the great Emporium
for evetyping in the Stereoscopic line, and
our isesertinent is the most complete probably
ofairyin world. -

The Stereoscope in the most instructive, in-
it'resting;entertaining, canusing., and, exciting
ofmodern inventione.

None are tee }Toting, none too old, none too
intelligeht, none too uneducated, to acknowl-
edge its worth and beauty.

No home Is complete without it, and it must
and will penetrate everywhere.

It presents to your..view every part of the
world, in all the relief boldness, perspective,
and sharpness ofdetail, as if you were on the
spot.

We have on immense variety of Views of
Scenes'in Pkg.i.s, London, England, Scotland,
Ireland, Wales, France, Belgium, Holland,
Switzerland, Spain, The Rhine, Versailles,
St. Cloild,,Fontainebleau,&ries Turkey,
Italy, Egypt, Athens, the Holy Land, China,
India, Crystal Palace, also Groups Historical,
Amusing, marriage scenes, breakfast scenes,
Pic-nics, statuary, etc., etc. An exquisite

. assortment of Illustrated Interiors, of Palaces,Churches. and Cathedrals of France, Italy,
etc., etc. The effect of these illuminated
views is most remarkable.

Antherity's Instantaneous Stereoscope Views
are the latest. Photographic wonder. They
arc taken Mgt° PORTFETH FARTOF A SECOND,
and everything, no matterhow rapidly it may
be moving, is depicted as sharply and distinct-
ly as if it had been perfectly at rest. This
gives an ,additional value, for to the beauties
of inanimate nature it adds the charm of life

.and motion.., The process is a discovery of
cur own, and being unknown in Europe, we

) cceived from London and Paris large orders
for Anthohy's Instantaneous Views ofAmeri-
can life and scenery.

Our „clifalbgue of subjects and prices will belA•l9arded to any address on receipt of a
stamp.

Parties at a distance sending us$3, $5, $lO,$l5, $20,.0r $25, can have a good instrument4nd such pictures as they may request, sent
by Express.

Views alone (without instrument) can be
,sent by mail. B. ANTHON Y,(3 doors south ofSt. Nicholas' Hotel,)

501 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,Importers and Manufacturer of Photographic.Material a, Stereoscopes and StereoscopicViews.
kj— Merchants from every section of the.

country are respectfully invited to make anexamination of4our stock.
To Photographers. Our Bulletin of Photo-gr.,phic Invention and Improvement will be

pent to any address on application.
[Cut this out for future reference.]July 13-6mol.

DAVID ROTH,
Dealer in Hardware.~.40A Cedarware, Paints, Oils, Glass,

has lofr, Cook, and othe sfobei3,
MARKET-ST., MARIETTA.

OULD take this meansof informing the
Citizens of Marietta and vicinity that he

is prepared to furnish anything in his line,(onsisting in part, of Table Cutlery of all
kinds` Building a nd Housekeeping Hard-
ware, in all styles, Cutlery, Tools, Paints, Oils,
CNA Wrrushes, Cedarwaro, Tubs, Buckets,
Churns, Knives, Forks, Spoons, Shovels; Po-
kers, Tongs, Candlesticks, Pans,Waiters, Cop-
por and Brass Kettles, Door, Desk, Pad and
all Attie kind of*Locks, Nails, Spikes and
in heteyerythiag usually kept in a well regula-
ted Haidwareestalelishment.

VTAIL.PALPERS.—We have justreceived
V another supply from the New york and

Philadelphia, manufactories. PorchesCts can
rely upou the newest styles, which .will beg:-.1111 unkumally low at I. It..,Diffenbach's.
EMI
1114AIIILY C 0 U G II SYRUP, t—A Cough
re/Syrup, for childrew and adults hos just4see'tiljrlit as at my store, which should be in

4.l!C*ery forally this cehlweathir. tIE. Hinkle.

• D uGGY and Ski& BLANKETSpf various
styles aad at much lataillptieblilhatrtlie

.use saki laat fall. SPetneer

rAItE:tIA WINESfat
the " Enterprise Store:,

REESE, Mount Joy. •

"INV

n r11rynliS,cp,LEBr!:2, giddi-
, E 4.Tinness of vis-

--

, .erangemenstof the
Fop., DP-..4 unrestrained indul-

..

Acts alike oneither sex.
oble for Al- O.

eradkirE BALM.—WiII cure in from two
aye, any case ofGonorrhoca,(clap)isvory, lout taste or smell and requires no resale-telay,l\'6lll,ll-i' tian of action or diet; for either sex; price $l.-,epha I NO. 3. THE TEREE will cure Gleet in thegorentTooMf New i shortest possible time, and I can show certifi,moreproductions rates of cures effected by this remedy, wher

all others leave failed. No 'taste or smell. ,
Price one dollar.

NO. 4. THE PUNrrER is the only known
remedy that will positively cure strictures of
the urethra,' no matter of how long standing or
neglected the case may be. Price one dollar.

NO. 5. THE SOLUTOR will cure any caseof Gravel permanently and speedily remove
all diseases from the bladder and kidneys.—
Price one dollar.

No. 6. Tux PREVENTOR is a sure preven-
tion against the contraction of any disease, is
less expensive and far preferable to anythingin use. Adapted to either sex. Price $l..NO 7. THE AMAREN., will cure the whites
radically and in less time than they can be ef-
fectually removed by any other treatment ; in
fact this is the only remedy that will reallycure this disease ; pleasant to take. Price $l.

NO. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are cer-
tain, safe and speedy in producing menstrua-
tion or correcting any irregularities of the
!monthly periods. Price two dollars.

No. 9. THE FEMALE SAFEGUARD, Or Off-spring Regulator will last a lifetime. Price $5.
Either of the Remedies will be sent free by

mail on receipt of the price annexed. Circu-
lars containing valuable information with full
description of each Remedy, may be obtained
by enclosing one post sunny. Address

DR. FELIX BRUNON, Box 99,
Philadelphia, Pa.

These Remedies are sold in Marietta onlybyJOHN JAY LIBHART, where circulars con
Mining a full description of each case can be
obt shied gratis, on application.

General Depot, North East Corner of York
Avenue and Callowhill street,Phibidelphia,Pa.In complicated cases I can be consulted
by letter, or peisorially at my office ; entrance,No. 401 York Avenue. Da. F. BaurioN.

August 27, 1859.-IY.

JACOB A WISNER'S

TOBACCO, CIGAR & SNUFF STORE,
Opposite the Cross Keys Hotel,

, MARIETTA, PA.

THE undersigned would rospectfully inform
the public that he still continues, at the

old stand, corner ofSecond and Walnut streets,directly opposite the Cross Keys Hotel, tokeep
on hand and for sale, all kinds ofcigars from
Half Spanish up, in prices Irons $6, $7 $2O to
$BO per'thousand. TosAcco.—Natural Leaf,Excelsior Cavendish, Oranoko Virginia, Con-gress Fine Spun Ladies Twist, Coarse Spun
Twist, Eldorado, Jewel of Ophir tobacco, An-derson's best Fine-cut. All kinds of line Ci-
gars manufactured ofimported stock. SIXES
ITArs SPANISFI. Rappee Snuff and all kindsFine-cut Smoking Tobacco. Scented snuffs,
Fancy Pipes, Cigar Tube, lyc. [ jan.30,'58

ERISMAN'S
Saw Mill and Lumber Yard,

MARIETTA, PA.
CONSTANTLY on hand a full assortmenjof all kinds of Seasoned Lumber, which he
offers at reasonable prices.

Boards, Plank, Joist, Scantling,
Rafters, Laths, Shingles,

Pails, 4c., 4-c., 6-c.
04K, .PINE 6. HEMLOCK TIMBER.All orders attended to with dispatch.

T. M. BRISMAN.
Marietta, April 1 ltf.

EUREKA. MILLS,
Marietta, Lancaster C0.,. Pa.

THOMAS C. CHILD, ACT., has constantly
on hand, or Manufaqtured to order, all

'kinds of SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, Shutters,
4c, FIT. All orders addressed to MERAFFEY,ifOUTZ Sx Co., for any ofthe above articles, of
for Bill Stuff, Timber Girders, Lath, Pickets,Pales,Shingling Lath, Floor Boards, Weather
Boarding, White Pine Shingles, or Lumber will
elivays inletwith promptattention, and be sup-plied on as favorable terms as from auy other
establishment in the country.

• A liberal discount offfor cash.
•

JOHN BELL. Merchant Tailor,
Cor. of Market-st., and Elbow Lane, Marietta
nRATEFUL for past favors I would return
k_xmy thanks to my numerousfriends and pa-trons and inform them that I still continue the
old business at the old stand, where I will be
pleased to see them at all times, and having afulrand splendid assortment of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES S VEST!VGS,which will be made up to order at the shortestnotice by the best of workmen, and on reasona-ble terms, I would bepleased, therefore, to waitupon my old customers and all who see properto patronize me hereafter. [Oct.29-,56.

JITTRR'S Celebrated Truss, Surgical Ban-
dages, Shoulder Braces, Instruments for

rmitz., &c. These articles arovery highlyrecommended by Profes-
sors Pan coast and Gross ofthe Jefferson Med-ical College of Philadelphia, and the under-signed knows them to be the best articles, ofthe kind in use. F. Hinkle, M. D.A fine assortment of•Flavoring Extracts for
Cooking—something very nice.Liquid Rennet for making delicious desserts.

Pontine, Honey and othe fine Soaps.Frangipaunie and other Extracts.
For sale at HINKLE'S.

MWENTY ESIPT Y FIONSHEADS/C2„.—ingood condition—will be sold
at the low price of $1 each and delivered. anywhere in or near Mariettafree of charge. Be-ing in' want of cellar room, if taken from the
store soon, a trifle less will be taken. Also, a
lot of excellent

WHISKY BARRELSvery cheap. For sale at DIFFENBACH'S.

BURNETT'S Cocoaine, A compound of
Cocoa-nut Oil, &c., for dressing the Hair.

Fdr efficacy and agreeableness, it is without
an equal. It prevents the hair from falling off.

It promotes its healthy and vigorous growihlIt is not greasy or sticky.
• It leaves no disagreeable odor.
It softens the hair When hard and -dry.
It soothes the irritated scalp skin.
It affords the tidiest lustre.
It remains longest in effect. For sale at

GROVE & ROTH'S;• Drug 4- Perfumery Store, Market street.

T AMPS! LAMPS! SHADES, &C. The
IA undersigned 'has received another lot of
Fluid and Coal Oil Lamps, and Lamp Shadesof every variety and price. Call and see theni
at Dr. Hinkle's Drug Store.

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERS.—A very su-perzor selection of French and German
Cloths,and Cassimers, and a variety of beauti-ful Vestings, a new and fashionable lot, justarrived at Direnbach's Cheap Store.

50 B AxAI,IILLS-.Monongahela Whiskey

thweilblirbr eelsoo ir d atitihe lowestmarket .~ratestl;ylc
Dijpnbach's diorte. -

CHARP ACNE and other Table Wines,guarranteed to be pure, and sold as low ascan be bought in Philadelphia or New-York.H. D. BENJAMIN, .Picot Building.
rp E. Largest and best assortment of Fancy1 Cleth & Cassizneres and vesting ever offeredin this marketand will be' sold at prices 'whichdefycompetition by J. R. Diffenbach.

C

RASE'S CONCENTRATED L YE, Lsi -)perint to any now in use, can be had at Vie"C Oil Store of Diffenpach.

EGOOPW-IN"S &T.RO's.. Plantation tine-
. cut Chewing Tobacco. The best in theworld. For sale at WOLFE'S.

CHEAP GOODS AT DIFFENBACH'S!
61 MARKET STREET, MARIETTA.

examinationiasmaaocting on
and

his
sale,sthe

shelvese elgaandre adbest
selected

ready for est
selected stock of fashionable SPRING Goons
ever offered in this borongh, to which he now
invites the attention of the public.
New Styles Fancy Dress Goods,

Superior makes of Silks,
A large assortment of Calicos

Extra quality Muslins, all prices,
Best make ofFlannels, do

A large stock of Shawls,
Pl am and Barred Sack'd Flannels.

White Goods, Mitts, Linens Embroideries,Dress Trimmings, Laces, Gloves, lioah•es,
Very large stock of Domestic goods.
Spring So.tinetts and Cassimeres,
Bleached and Unbleached Muslim.
Delaines, Calicos and Ginghams,
Drillings, Sheetings and Checks,
Pant Stuff, Hickory and Tickings,
Splendid Calicos for six cents,
Good quality Muslin, six cents,
Heavy Unbleached Muslins, six cents.
Embossed Paper Colars, ten for a Quarter,Paper Neck-Ties—something new, cheap and

beautiful,
ALL KINDS OF HOUSE FURNISHING. GOODS.

Linen and Woolen Table covers.
Plain, Ornamental and Oiled Window Blinds

and Patent Fixtures
Wall Papers, Carpets, Floor Oil Cloths.

Canton Matting, &c.
Wall and Window Paper,

Transparent Blinds.
Glass, Queensware and Cedarware.
Gaiters, Slippers, Boots, Shoes, Brogans, &c.
ICS Very superior Syrup at 50 cents a gallon.Allkinds of Liquors wholesale or retail.

LARGE STOCK OF CHEAP GROCERIES.
The highest price givenfor Country produce.

CHEAP GOODS!

SPANGLER & PATTERSON, No. 66 Mar-
ket street, Marietta, Pa.. are now supplied

with a full stock of every description of Dip
Goods, Groceries, etc., which were bought at

reduced prices under the pressure ofthe times,
and will be soli either Wholesale or Retail, at
a small advance.

Below we enumerate a few of the articles
in our Line :

Dry Goods. Notioils, Etc. Groceries.
Fancy itrid Black Silks,Gloves, Sugars,
bhalleis, Hosiery, Coffees,
Lavellas,Handkerchiefs,Rice,
Mouse Be Laines, Collars, Sleeves, Mackerel,
Silk Poplins, Cravats, White Fish,
Lawns, Suspenders, Herring,
Gingbams, Hats, Cod Fish,
Cassimers, Umbrellas, Syrups,
Cloths, Parasols, Cheese,
Velvet Cords, Shirt Breasts, Tea,.
Cottonudes, Dress Trimmings,Rice,
Kentucky Jeans. Tideys, Dried Fruit,
Shawls, Head Nets, Spices,
Dusters, Belts, Starch.
ROUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

Ingrain, Rag, :L'hree•Ply and
VENETIAN CARPETS.

Decorative Wall and Window Papers, Gilt,
Boquet and Landscape TnaNsrantpur

BLINDS, Sheetings, Cheeks. Tickings,
Shirtings, Crash, Diaper and Da'

mask_ Table Cloths, Table, Floor
and Window OilCloths, Blank-

ets, Counterpanes and Mar-
sallies Quilts.

30,000 YARDS CALICOES,
At from 5 to 10 cents per yard.

Iron Masters look: to your Interests
The Improved Black Hawk:

CAST mow ORE WMIII%
MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY

/CyBRYAN & HOPKINS,
Marietta, Lancaster County, Pa.

The Undersigned will constantly keep on
hand and make to older at short notice the
above celebrated machine, the best in the Uni-
ted States! They will warranttheir machines
to run lithtei,.lastlongerand wash cleanerand
with lest water than any other machine now
in use. They can be easily put togethertm the
bank. All orders addressed to either .of the
undersigned will meet with prompt attention.
it' They are also prepared to sell individu-

al, County and State Rights.
BERNARD O'BRYAN.
SAMUEL HOPKINS.

October 13, 1860. v7-no.I Iy

REMOVAL.
—O-

- J. TRAINER
Having removed her Millinery establishment to

Falk's new building, near Market Square,

WHERE she hopes to meet her friends
and old customers, a, d merit and receive

a continuation of the liberal patronage here-ofoie extended to her.

FOR RENT. A dwelling house in Gay-st.
and A BASEMENT ROOM, between theWhite Swan and the Perry House, Front.st.,Marietta, admirably adopted for a restaurant ora barber shop, for rent. Apply to

DAVID HARRY

FQUAt or REGULAR TIMEKEEPERS,
can be had of H. L. S. E. J. ZAHM, Cot.North Queen-st., and Center Square, Lancas-

ter, Pa., in the shape of Equilibrium Levers—-
the best article ofSwiss levers now in the mar-ket. They are lower in price than any Watchofequal quality andj ust as true for timekeeping

PECTACLRS to suit all who
kj can be aided with glasses,'
can be bought at H. L. X. J. ZAHill'S, Cor-
ner of North Queen-st., and Center Square,Lancaster. New glassesrefitted in old frames,
at short notice. jv6-1 y

WIL C 0 X'S Celebrated Imperial Ex,
tension Steel Spring Skeleton Skirt, with

self-adjustible Bustle. The latest and best in
use, for sale cheap at Liffenback's.

OA General Assortment of 'AB kinds of
;tor • BUILDING HAn.n*Aitn-, Locirs,

/Hinges, 'Screws, Bolts, Cellar Grates,
Piints, Oils, Glass and Putty, very Cheap.

STERRETT 8: CO.

QT. CROIX n2 ,7 NETV .13NGLAND RUM
0 for culinary purposes, warranted genuine
at H. D. Benjamin 4 Co's.

Loil' SACKS OF GROUND ALUM SALT.
t/justreceived and will be hold below the

old' prices, by J. 11., DIFFENBACH.

irkR. N OTT'S 0:IA1.'1-BEATE
jjRESTORATIVE RILLS OF IRON.

An Aperient and Stomachic preparation of
cr o n purified of Oxygen and carbon Tiy-
/ombustion in Hydrogen. Sanctioned by the
highest Medical Authorities, both in Europe
and the United States, and prescribed in thei.
practice.

The experience of thousands daily proves
that no preparation of Iron can be compared
with it. Impurities of the blood, depression
of vital energy'pale and otherwise sickly
complexions, indicate its necessity in almost
every conceivable case.

Innoxious in all maladies in which it has
been tried, it has proved absolutely curative in
each of the following complaints, viz : . .
In Debility; Nervous All ections, Emaciation,

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhiea, Dysente-
ry, Incipient Consumption, Scrofulous Tubur-
culosis, Salt 'Rheum, Mismenstruation, Chlo-
rosis,LiThites,Liter Complaints,Chronic Head
aches, Rheumatism, Intermittet Fevers, Pim-
pies on the face, Sc.^
In cases of General Debility, whether the re-

sult of acute disease, or of the continued dim-
inution of nervous and muscular energy from
chronic complaints, onetrial of this restorative
has proved successful to an extent which no
description norwritten attestation would rend-
er credible. Invalids so long bed-ridden as to
have become forgotten in their own neighbor-
hoods, have suddenly re-appeared in the busy
world asif just returned from protracted travel
in a distant, land. Some verysignal instances
of this kind are attested of female Sufferers,
emaciated victims of apparent marasmus, sane
guineous exhaustion, crittical changes, and
that complication' of nervous and dyspepti-
aversion to air and exercise for which the phy-
sician has no name.

In Nervous Affections of all kinds, and for
reasons familiar to medical men, the operation
of this preparation of iron must necessarily be
salutary, for, unlike the old oxides, it is via,-
rously tonic, without being exciting and over-
heating; and gently, regularly aperient, even
in the most obstinate cases ofcostiveness with-
out ever being a gastric purgative, or indicting
a disagreeable sensation.

It is this latter property, among others,
which makes it so remarkably effectual and
permanent a remedy for Piles, upon which it
also appears to exert a. distinct and specific
action, by dispersing the local tendency which
forms them.

In Di spepsia, innumerable as are its causes,
a single box of these Chalybeate Pills has often
sufficed for the most habitual cases, including
the attendent Costiveness.

In unchecked Diarrhea, even when ad-
vanced to Dysentary, confirmed, emaciating,
and apparently malignant, the effects have
been equally decisive and astonishing.

In the local pains, loss offlesh and strength,
debilitating cough, and remitten, hectic, which
generally indicate Incipient Consuraptf on, this
remedj has allayed the alarm of friends and
physicians, in several very gratifying and in-
teresting instances.

In Scrofulous Tuberculosis, this medicated
iron has had far more than the good effect of
the most cautiously balanced preparations of
iodine, without any of their well known lia-
bilities.

The attention offemales cannot be tno con-
fidently invited to this remedy and restorative,
in the cases peculiarly affecting them.

In Rheumatism, both chronic and inflamma-
tory—in the latter, however, more decidedly—-
it has been invariably well reported, both as
alleviating pain and reducing the swellings
and stiffness ofthe joints and muscles.

In Intermittent Fevers it mutt necessarily be
a great remedy and energetic restorative, and
its progress in the new settlements ofthe West,
will probably be one of high renown and use-
fulness.

No remedy has ever been discovered in the
whole history of medtcide, which exerts such
prompt, happy, and fully restorative effects.—
Good appetite, complete digestion; rapid acqui-
sition of strength, with an Unusual disposition
for active and cheerful exercise, immediately
follow its use.

Put up in neat fiat metal boxes containing50 pills, price 50 cents per box; for sale by
druggists and dealers. Will be sent free to
tiny address on receipt of the .price. All let-
ters, orders, etc., should be addressed to

H. B. LUCKI & CO., ?nerd Agents,
20 Cedar-st:, N. Y

"TOWARD ASSOCIATION, Philadelphia.
A Benevolent Institution established by

special endowment, for theRelief of the Nick and
Distressed, afflictedwith Virulent and EpidemiSDiseases, and especially for the cure of Diseasec
of the Sexual organs. Medical advice . given
gratis, by the Acting Surgeon, to all who apply
by letter, with a description of their condition,
(age, occupation, habits of life, &c.,) and in
cases of extreme poverty, medicines furnished
free of charge.

Valuable Reports on Spermatorrhcea, and
other Diseases of the Sexual Organs, and on
the New Remedies employed in the Dispensary
sent to the afflicted in sealed letter envelopes,
free of charge. Two or three postage stampswill be acceptable to pre-pay postage.

Address, DR. J.SRILLIN HOUGHTON, Acting
Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2 South 9th
st. Philadelphia. Dy order of the Directors.

EZRA D. ILEARTWELL, President.
GEORGE FAIRCHILD, Secretary.

LARKIN & CO
yillooth Tmotoglifh GANN,

S. E. Corner Eighth and Arch, streets,
[ ENTRANCE ON EIGIITH STREET, ]

PHILADELPHIA.

AVITA many years' experience in all the
various branches of the Art, the Proprietors
confidently- invite the attention of their blends
and the public to their extensive establishment,
which presents the opportunity for procuring
the best pictures, equal at least, to any first-
class Gallery in the United States.

Preparations are complete lot executing all
the improved styles known to the Art. They
have a patent arrangement for copyirv, Da-
guerreotypes, &c., &c., making them Life size,
if desired—the only one of the kind in this
country. Attached to this establishment are
three coloring Artists.

Photographs, including Painting,
as low as $2 00.

Photographs, with Prank as low as $2 62
Photographs at 75 cents. ERtra copies 50

PHOTOGRAPHS AT ONE DOLLAR!
cts. or $5 per doz. Life size Photo-
graphs as low as $6, and lvorytype at
same price. Durable Ambrotypes at
50 cents and upwards.

A most extensive assortment ofGilt 'Frames,
embracing a select and choice variety of the
latest styles. Prices from 62 cents and up-
wards.

Especial attention bestowed upon Life-sized
Photographs in oil, transferred from small pic,
tures, and frorr life. Prices from $lO to $100:

Instructions given in the Art.
February- 23, ISUI-ly.

THE GLATZ FERRY,
Foimerly Kcesey's

The undersigned having leased the above
named old established Ferry and Hotel, inHellam TownShip, York county,opposite the
borough of Marietta, where he is prepared to
entertain the public at his bar and table with
the best the market affords. Ile would very
respectfully inform the `traveling public that
lawn* obtained

• First Class Ferry Boats,
and efficient ferrymen, and is now fully prepa-
red to accommodate persons wishing to cross
the Susquehanna with vehicles or otherwise
without delay or detention. JOHN NOEL.

Marie:ta, August 3, IJ6I-1r

Az, C NEW BRASS
L 0 C K S—Good Time•

Keepers, for One Dollar.
Clocks, Watches and Jewelry' carefully re-p iced and charges moderate, at WOLFE'S. '

PRIME GROCERIES:Rio, Java and
Laguira Coffee ; Crushed, Pulverized and

13rown Sugar; Superior Green and Black Tea ;Rice 'Cheese and Spices; Syrup and prime ba-
king Molasses; Excellent Pearl Barley at

J. R. DIFFENBAC:WS.

RESH 'TOME GROIT.ND SPICES AT
ANDERSON'S Attention; Butchers

and, HouSkeepers. -Having a great demand for
our famed SPICES, I have concluded tocon-tinue to keep a constant supply of Ground Pep-
per. Ground Corriandcr, and Swett l'ileujoratn.

9 do

A Through Trip to California.
C. S. COLBERT CO'S FIFTH
Grand Quarterly Distribution

Of 700,000 Articles, worth $300,000!
WHICH. will be sold for 100.000 Dollars, to
the purchasers of our Golden Pens at 30 cents
per Box. Our Golden Pen is the best ever used,
and is warranted not to corrode in any ink.—
Every business man and family should use the
Golden Pen. The following list of 100,000ar-
ticles will be distributed among our patrons at
$lOO each, and need not be paid for until we
inform the purchaser which of the following
articles we will sell him for $l.OO and then it
is optional Whether he sends the dollar and
takes the goods or not. All Goods can be re-
turned at our expense within ten days after
the Purchaser received them, unless they are
satisfactory, and the money will be refunded.

List of Goods Included in the Distribution.
Pianos, Gold Hunting Cased Watches, Gold

Watches, Ladies' Silver Watches, Guard, Vest
and Chatelain Chains, Cameo Brooches, Mosaic
and Jet Ear-Drops, Lava and Florentine Ear-
Drops, Coral Ear-Drops, Emerald and Opal
Ear-Drops, Handsome Seal Rings, Mosaic and
Cameo Bracelets, Gents Breastpins, Watch
Keys Fob and Ribbon Slides, Sets of Bosom
Studs, Sleeve Buttons, Plain Rings, Stone Set
Rings Sets Ladies' Jewelry, Canton Crape
ShawA,Mousseline de Laines, Challies, French
and American Lawns,l3ereg,es,Poplins, French
Calicoes,and other Ladies' Dress Goodsin great
variety, together with Head Dresses, Cabas,
Fancy Fans, and in fact almost every descrip-
tion of GOODS usually found in first class Dry
Goods Stores.

PLAIN, OF DISTRIBUTION.
Highest Premium $lOO, Lowest Premium $2

The articles are numbered, and Certificates
stating what we will sell each person for one
dollar are placed in sealed Envelopes, with a
Decimal arrangement of Premiums : so that in
each hundred certificates there is one fora Gold
Watch, and there will also be a splendid pre-
mium in each ten certificates. Ladies, if you
desire a fine shawl; or dress patern, or a beau-
tiful article of jewelry, enclose us 30 cents for
a box of the golden pens, and we will send you
a certificate which may enable you to procure
it for $l, "Try us."

PRICES TO AGENTS, POST PAID.
4 Boxes Pens with 4 Certificates, $

25 do do 2d do
100 do do 100 do IS.
N. 8.--:-With each package of 100 boxes we

present the purchases 100 certificates, one of
which is tuarranteed to contain one order for
a fine watch, or Sewing Machine, or by order-
ing 50 boxes in one package you are sure to
receive 50 certificates containing one order for
a splendid silver watch, beside a large number
ofother very valuable premiums. 011 C certifi-
cate sent gratis, upon application of any per-
son desiring to act as Agent, which may ena-
ble hint to procure a valuable premium upon
the payment of $l.
Pianos, Melodeons, Musk. Books, Sewiny

Machines, 6.c.
Bought and sold on commission. Any article

will be sent to the countryat the lowest whole
sale prices with the addition of 5 per cent com-
mission forforwarding.

N. B.—Agents wanted in every town. Cir-
culars sent on application. Address all com-
munications to C. S. COLBERT Sz Co.
Commission merchants and GeneralAgents,

n'S South Fourth-st., below Chestnut, Phil'a
1C For our integrity and ability to fulfil our

engagements, we beg to refer you to thefollow-
ing well known gentlemen and business firms:

His Excellency J. W. Geary, Ex-Gov. Kan-
sas, Westmoreland,,Pa.; Palmer, Richardson
& Co., Jewellers, Philadelphia; E. A. Warne,
Esq., Philadelphia ; Wm. A. Gray, Esq., Phil-
adelphia; Messrs. Kern m er & Moore, Water
St. below Arch, PhiPa; Messrs Pratt& Reath,
Fifth and Market Sts., PhiPa; S. C. Fuller,
Esq., Jeweller, PhiPa; A. F. Ward, Esq.,
Publisher of Fashions, Vic., PhiPa; M. H.
Hone, Catasauqua Bank ; Jion. L. M. Burson.
Eureka, California.. [Sep.29,'6o-ly

COLUMBIA irisu RAN C E COMP -VNY.

This Company is authorized by its charter
to insure in the county, or in bormighs, against
loss or damage by lire, on the mutual plan, for
any length,of time, limited or perpetual, either
for a cash premium, or a premium note.

PREVIEW NOTE SYSTEM.
Those who insure for a premium note will.

be insured for five years,and subject to assess-
ments in case of losses.

GASH SYSTEM.
Those who insure for a cash premium well

be insured for any term not exceeding 5 years,
and not subject to any assessments. One per
centuin premium will be charged on farm pro-
perty for the term of five years.

DEPOSIT SYSTEM.
Yam property will be insured for the term

of ten years, for a deposit of three per cent. of
the amount insured, the whole amount of the
premium note to be returned at the expiration
of the policy, without interest, or the policy
will he renewed for ten years, without anyex.-
pense, at the option of the insurer.

C. S. KAUFFMAN, PRESIDENT.
GEORGE YOUNG, JR., Secretary.

Directors
MICHAEL H. Mooae, Vice President.
M. M. STRICKLER, Treasurer.
JACOB B. SIIUMAN,
VJVATT W. MILLER,
MERRY R. KR OTWELL,
ARRA-HA M BRUNER, SR.,
lIEN RV E. WOLF.

Columbia, Lancaster county, Pa.
• J. S. RO_A T 11, AGENT, Maytown.

March 30, 1861-1 y

the notice of the medical

SUPPLER & BRO,-,
IRON AND BRASS

•

1:00.-UNDERS,
And General Machinists, Second street,

Below Union, Columbia, Pa
They are prepared to make all kinds of Iron

Castings for Rolling Mills and Blast Furnaces,Pipes, for Steam, Water and Gas ;. Columns,Fronts, Cellar Doors, Weights, &c., ,for Buil-
dings, and castings of every description ;

from patients, the most

remedy

STEAM ENGINES, AND BOILERS,
IN TILE MOST MODERN AND IMPROVED

Manner; Pumps, Brick Presses, Shafting and
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Taps, Dies, Machinery
for . Mining and Tanning ; Brass Bearings,
Steam & Blast Gauges, Lubricators, Oil Cocks,
Valves for Steam, Gas, and Wat,er ; Brass Fit-
tings in all their variety; Boilers, Tanks, Flnes,
Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault Doors;Washers, &ie.

BLACKS'iIIITHING in GENERAL.
From long experience in building machinery we
flatter ourselves that we can give general satis-
faction to those why may favor us with their
orders. LWepairing promptly attended to.

Orders by mail addressed as above, will meetwith promptattention., Prices to suit the times.Z. SUPPLKE,
T. R. RUPPLEE.

Columbia, October 20, IS6O. 14-tf

ANK NOTICE.'--Notice is hereby given1) that the undersigned have formed an as-sociation and prepaid a certificate for the pur-
pose of Establishing a bank of issue discountand deposit, under the provisions of the act en-titled " an act to establish a system of free-
bankng in Pennsylvania, and to secure thepublio against loss from insolvent Banks" ap-proved the 31st day- of Match 1-60.

Jul-ly]

Dr. "kol
diseases de:
office, No.,

The Bank to be called Bank of Marietta tobe located in the.borough of Mariettaand Count
ty of Lancaster, to consist of a Capital Stock
of.One Hundred Thowand Dollars in Shares of
Fifty Dollars each, and it is contemplated to
increase the Capital Stock to the amount .of
Two Hundred Thousand.Dollars,

WSTATI
Xi' of Mai

James L. -Shultz, Henry Musselman,John Kline, John Miller,
John W. Clark, S. F. Eagle,
Aaron Gable, Doc. J. 11.-GroVe„James Mehatfey, B. F. Hiestand,
John K. DiHeii:Aoki David Harry,
Thomas Zell, A. N. Cassel.

John Becker, Barr Spangler,The- Harrisburg Telegraph and BeareGerman paper insert 6 months and send bill tothis Mike, or S. F. Eagle, for, collection.

CI UM DROPS: Stewart's New-YOrk Gumk__T Drops -, S varieties, at Wolfe's.
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DB.. MOFFAT'S
LIFE PILLS &PH(ENIX BITTERS.

THESE MEDICINES liave now been before

1 the public for a period of thirty years,and

a dc utr eir nduringnt hialitntoiTte ehvaevr) e, mp aair iittsoifn ettil i ea
their extraordinary and immediate power of

Ginglohbec,hafor ;

restoring perfect health to perOris suffering

under nearly twery kind of disease to which

the human frame is liable.
The following are among the distressing va-

riety of human diseases in which the

YEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
Are well known to be infallible.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the

first and second stomachs, and creating a flow

of pure, healthy bile, instead of the stale and.

avid kind ; FLATULENCY, Loss of Appe-

tite, Heartburn, Headache, Restlessness, 11l-
Temper, Anxiety, Languor, and Melancholy,
which are the general symptoms of Dyspepsia,
will vanish, as a natural consequence of its

cure.
COSTIVENESS, by cleansing the whole

lenth of the intestines with a solvent process,
and without violence ; all violent purges leave
the bowels costive within two days.

FEVERS ofall kinds, by restoring the blood
to a regular circulation, through the process of

prespiration in such cases, and the thorough
solution of all intestinal obstruction in others.

The Life Medicines have been known to cure
.RHE UNA 2'IXM permanently in three weeks,
and GOUT in half that time, by removing lo-
cal inflammation from the muscles and tip,
ments ofthe joints.

DROPSIES of all kinds, by freeing and
strengthening the kidneys and bladder; they
operate most delightfully on these important
organs, and hence have ever been-found a cer-
tain remedy for the worst cases of GRAVEL-

Also WOR:VIS, by dislodging from the turn-
ings of the bowels the slimy matter to which
these creatures adhere.

SCURVY, ULCERS, and INVETERATE
SORES, by the perfect purity which these Life
Medicines ;ire to the blood, and ail the humors:-

SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS and Bad Coni-
plexions,.by their alterative• effect upon the
fluids that feed the skin, and the morbid State.
of which occasions all eruptive complaints,.
.allow, cloudy, and other disagreeable cern-
flexions.

The use ofthese Pills for a very short time.

will effect an entire cure of SALT RHEUM,
and a Striking improvement in the clearnemof
the skin• COMMON COLDS and INFLU-
ENZA will always be cured by one doses or by
two in the worst cases.

PILES.—The original proprietor of these.
Medicines, was cured of Piles, of 35 years

standingg by the use ofthe Life Medicines alone.
FEVER AND AGUE.—For this scourge of

the Western country, these Medicines will be.
found a, safe, speedy, and certain remedy.—
Other medicines have the system subject to a
return of the disease—a cure by these Medi-
cines is permanent—try them, be satisfied, and
be cured.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COM-
PLAINTS.—GeneraI Debility, Loss of Appe-
tite, and Diseases of Females—the Medicines
have been used with the most beneficial results
in cases of this description :—Kings Evil, and.
Scrofula, in its worst forms, yields to the mil
yet powerful action ofthese remarkable iller.
icines. Night Sweats, Nervous Debility, Ne
vows Complaints of all kinds, Palpitation o"
the heart, Painters' Colic, are speedily cured.

MERCURIAL DISEASES.—Persons whose
constitutions have become impaired by the in-
julicious use ofMercury, will find these Med-
icines a perfect cure, as they never fail to erad-
icate from the system, all the effects or Med-
cury, infinitely sooner than the most powerful
preparations of Sarsapirilla. Prepared and
sold by W. B. MOFFAT,

335 Broadway, New York_
FORSALE BY ALL Dina:GISTS.

,ecIXIR PROPYLAMok.
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During the past year we h NZ,
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country the Pure Crystalizedi
pylamine, as a

,:.

REMEDY FOR RHEUM'
and having received from many so
from nhysicians of the highest stand

Flattering testimonials of as real iirlue

in the 'treatment of this painful and obstinate
disease, we are induced to present it to tin
public in a form READY FOR IMBIEDIATE VS E.
which we hope will commend itself to those
who ale suffering with this afflicting complaint,
aed to the medical practitioner who may feel
disposed to test the powers of this valuable

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE, in the form above
spoken of, has recently been extensively ex-
perimented with in the •

Pehnsyloania Hospital,
and wrth marked success (as will appear from
the published accounts in the medical journals.)

IC4— It is carefully put up ready for immedi-
ate use, with full directions, and can be ob-
tained from all the druggists at 75 cents pee
bottle, and at wholesale of

BULLOCK CRENS HA W,
Druggists and Manufacturing Chenii,ts,

Philat,•ll,lna

'AIFARRIAGE GIJID
LL ing a private instructor for mar- /11ried persons, or those about to be mnr-

ried,both male and female, in every-,t'
thing concerning the physiology ald X
relations of our sexual system. and
the produCtion or prevention of offsprieg in-
cluding all the new discoveries bey., befrcr
given in the English language, W 11.1.1A11
YOUNG..M. D. This is realy a vianso'^4
interesting work. It is written in
guage for the general reader, and is
with numerous engravings. All 3,

,rted people, or those contemplating
and having the least impediment
life, should read this book. I t disc
that every one should be acquyinte
it is a book that must be locked
lie about the _house. It will be se.
on the receipt oftwenty-five cent
postage stamps. Address Dr. IV.
No. 416 Spruce st. above 4th, P 1

AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNA
ter what may be your disease bet
yourself under Or f P"
torious quacks-
tiEe In this or
either of D;
sully; it mu
a dollar,y,

OIL. Thecures made by Pro-
DeGrath, with his " Electric Oil."

so nesr miraculous as to resemble the fam-
d accounts of similar cures in an-

cient times by the annointing with oil, and
these cures ale so wonderful and instantan-
eous, so satisfactory and mitigating of human
ill, as to call upon public functionaries, and
those having charge of public institutions for
the sick and suffering, to look well into the
well-attested merits, the simple efficacy of this

Electric Oil."
Professor DE GRATIS, therefore, has deposit-

ed $lOO with the Mayor, the same to he forfeit-
ed if the " Electric Oil," sold at Philadelphia,
fails to cure a single case of Rhetimatistn, or
Pains in the Back, or Limbs, Piles, Sores or I
Burns, Fever Sores,Ulcers, Caked Breast, Sore
Nipples, Bronchial Affections,Swelled Glands,
Felons, Stiffness in the Joints, Sprain s 3Bruises, Bruises, Sores, on man or beast, or
Scratches or Splints on horses ; also Deafness.

Price 25 cents, 50 cents, and $l.
PROF. CHARLES DE GRATIS,

Philadelphia, Pa.
None genuine without signature ofProf.

C. BE GRATH. Labels signed in writing.
Principal Depot No. 217 South Eighth St.

Philadelphia. Country dealers and druggists
can be supplied wholesale and retail. Price
25 cents, 50 cents, and $1 per bottle.

Try everything else; give this one simple
trial.

CAUTION—Be careful to ask for and get BE
GR4TI-I'S Electric Oil, as worthless imitations
abound.

There are numerous imitations sprung up on
the reputation my article bas acquired. The
public must beware. They are worthless.

Forsale by all dealers and druggists. Prin-
cipal office 217 South Sth street, Phila.

Feb. 2-ly]


